WELDING SUPPLY LIST

No welding equipment is required for the first night of class. First night is two hours only. There are three types of welding offered. Arc and Mig have similar equipment. However, they are taught separately. Each section is thirty hours. There is no mixing and matching. No hobby welding or building of projects.

ARC & MIG
- Hood #10 Lens
- Goggles #5 Lens
- Slag Hammer
- Striker
- Hearing Protection
- Safety Glasses
- Pliers
- Wire Bruch
- Welding Hat
- Gloves, Gauntlet
- 10 or 12" Crescent
- Tip Cleaners
- Sleeve for Position Welding

TIG WELDING
- Gloves, Lightweight
- Hood #10 Lens
- Safety Glasses
- 10 or 12" Crescent
- Goggles #5 Lens
- Tip Cleaners
- Pliers
- Wire Brush
- 2 pr 8" Tong Vise Grips
- Welding Hat
- Striker
- Tungsten (as required)
- 3/32" 2% Thoriated
- Hearing Protection